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Sunday Worship 
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Bill Scheidweiler, Sr. Warden 
Anne Galvin, Jr. Warden 
Andrea Bookbinder  
Erin Fairbrother 
Chris Wentzel 
Richard Murray 
Christopher Walters 
Patricia Campbell 
Marion Ivy 
Bobby Rockwell 
 

Diocesan Delegates 
Roberta McDonald 
Marion Ivy 
Elizabeth Jones 
 

Finance Chairperson 
William Scheidweiler  

Treasurer 
Barbara Cook 

Endowment Advisor 
Alex Ognenovski, JD 

Clerk 
Patricia Campbell 

Christ Episcopal Church 
33 E. First Street 
Corning, NY  14830 
T: 607-937-5449 
F: 607-937-5440 
E: cepiscopal@yahoo.com 
www.christepiscopalcorning.org 

Office Hours 
Monday - Friday, 9:00-Noon 
 

Contact Father Troy 
T: 607-937-5449 
C: 607-769-3083 
E: troy.preston3373@gmail.com 
 

Contact Father Josh 
T: 607-937-5449 
C: 585-738-3194 
E: revjoshuabarrett@gmail.com 

WHAT GIFTS ARE YOU WILLING TO GIVE? 
 
I hope 2022 is off to a great start for you and your family. 
 

I am writing this letter as the Christmas season comes to an end.  As 
I sit here, my mind is filled with thoughts of the wise men and their 
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  Each item is fine, expensive, 
and ritually significant.  Each item is a gift typically given to the kings 
of the ancient world.  
 

As fine and as expensive as these gifts are, it occurs to me that the 
wise men also gave Jesus and his family a fourth and even more 
valuable gift.  After visiting Jesus, the wise men went home by 
another road, opting to avoid Herod and his calculating directive. By 
doing this, they did not collaborate with Herod or unwittingly facilitate 
Herod’s raid on the Holy Family.  It was their gift of protection and 
care, at that time, that was the most valuable to Jesus and his family.  
    

It is a reminder to all of us that the best gifts are not material things, but what we 
lovingly give to others in caring, sharing, and service.  Someone once wisely penned a 
few thoughts on paper, while contemplating the complexity of us human beings and 
our response/gifts to one another.  The piece is titled Anyway.  
  

People are unreasonable, illogical, and self-centered. Love them anyway! 
If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives. Do good anyway! 
If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies. Succeed anyway! 

The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow. Do good anyway! 
Honesty and frankness will make you vulnerable. Be honest and frank anyway!  

The biggest people with the biggest ideas can be shot down  
by the smallest people with the smallest minds. Think big anyway! 

People favor underdogs but follow only top dogs. Fight for some underdogs anyway! 
What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight. Build anyway! 

People really need help but may attack you if you help them. Help people anyway! 
Give the world the best you have, and you will get kicked in the teeth.  

Give the world the best you have anyway! 
 

My friends, these are some of the greatest gifts we can give, far better than even gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh. Our words matter. Our actions matter. What gifts are you 
willing to give? The gift you offer may have more of an impact than you could ever 
imagine. It might just change someone’s life, including your own. 

 

Blessings, 

Father Troy 

Rev. Troy Preston 
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Father Troy and Kevin are pleased to announce that 
they have welcomed Latif Colak into their home.  Latif 
is from Turkey and is currently a student with Academic 
Year in America (AYA).  He will be with Father Troy and 
Kevin until June. Please extend a warm Christ Church 
welcome to Latif. Hoşgeldin, Latif! 

http://www.christepiscopalcorning.org/
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NEWS, ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPDATES 
If you wish to have a pastoral visit by telephone, 
in-person, or through Zoom, please call the church  
office. Father Troy would be delighted.  
 

Did you know that Father Troy is a notary public? He  
provides this service free of charge in the Corning and 
Addison area. The help we provide to our neighbors 
comes in many different forms.  Contact the church 
office if you need his notary services.  
 

The Annual Meeting will be held during the 10 a.m. 
service on Sunday, January 30, 2022. 
 

Thank you so much for the $1,000 check and the 
$100 gift card to assist me during the flood. Your  
kindness was very appreciated. God Bless, Teena  
Jackson & Family 
 

To: Christ Episcopal Church, Thank you so much for 
your kindness and generosity. It definitely helped with 
Christmas. Have a merry Christmas. From, Amanda, 
Clarabell, Liberty, and Kendra 
 

Dear Pastor Preston and Christ Episcopal Church 
Friends, Thank you for your generous gifts during 
this season. We are so grateful for the food and   
supplies and cash donation! We thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts. Your generous donation to    
Paradise Animal Haven was matched by an anonymous 
donor. Lynn and Dan and volunteers 
 

Philip Franklyn Huber, 
age 87, of Corning, died on          
December 30, 2021. He was 
a beloved member of Christ 
Church. Phil was an active   
member of the Vestry and 
would go above and beyond 
to help with repairing and 
maintaining the building and 
grounds of the church.  
Father Troy officiated at his 
funeral on January 6, 2022. 
Phil will truly be missed. Our 
thoughts and prayers are 
with his family and friends.  

Beloved Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu, who fought against            
apartheid in South Africa, died on 
Sunday, Dec. 26. We are sharing 
an obituary and story about him 
from Episcopal News               
Service here. A reflection by the 
Rev. Canon John L. Peterson,  
former Secretary General of the 
Anglican Communion, and a     
professor at Seabury-Western 
1972-1975, can be found here.   

 

Bob Bayer died peacefully at 
home on January 16, 2022. He 
passed into the nearer presence 
of God, with Leslie by his side, 
while ministrations of the church 
“last rites” were being provided. 
The death of this kind and   
gentle longtime member of 
Christ Church is a tremendous 
loss.  A celebration of Bob’s life 
will take place at some time in 
the future. Please keep Leslie 
and all who mourn in your  
prayers. 
  

Condolences: Leslie Bayer, 124 
Grace Blvd, Painted Post, NY 14870. 
 

Dear Friends, We want to thank you for your   
generous donation of toys, hats, and other items for 
the 2021 ACT-N-DO Toy Giveaway. The giveaway was 
held on December 18, 2021, and assisted over 200  
area children. Your donation is greatly appreciated and 
has gone a long way in helping others. Thank you.        
Sincerely, The Very Rev. Troy Preston, Secretary/
Treasurer 

In-Person Service 

Attendance Report 

December 24 161 

December 26 50 

January 2 60 

January 9 56 

January 16 47 
Visit: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/16-0743956  

 

We greatly appreciate your support.  
Please remember that attending services  
virtually is a viable option as we go through  
this COVID-19 surge.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QzVOsYF3YCOM_AwodjiGnIUnced34KAUTgUfI4pMiWzUybH_xZ7_4QW9dpC7GcE3qz0iGfETux5g31sugyIIlwDt-VqQghBgr1tMF55KJYHDO54w3JRvLjYG8-GiEkaKbwvxrm26ivDYOr36evsKUFViJ4MdSD8CBMA1AToLvVi5rBpqPzZpniUwdKg71YC4bZ7ybNbiq-z4MMYrq9ns3ofexEHsYoNXLie
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QzVOsYF3YCOM_AwodjiGnIUnced34KAUTgUfI4pMiWzUybH_xZ7_4QW9dpC7GcE3F8lGTDP2FnIXNInjv8QaLihiXYr9DE-FSTVEXpluGiYAsYRrEWRFLBMNK0ZhMB7oqS2eo1GSiZZ46guVDXirMZoMBe2l2N6cSQXcp9DLqy8j07K3SVPmr9CcV0suIHzDnYRZR69bG3E_nmC4quWS9ENnsLTycLSI8TT
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F16-0743956%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2QOGPlcZPtMTlYYbakGmyWbhX2Gu6nrKQxIocvxJwT0YyljrJNaSy7yi4&h=AT1LhvFP0CU6voqjAZFxKxN04S6hDnY7AnYqNBjgTYUDnpj6vDkmRTMFyC1OkzoD-lOtrhjRcW6ZVZiQvAwlKPxOZ0Gpso9MjZIRbjD7
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PEEKS AT THE PAST 
 

Sandy Van Wormer gave Father Troy a Christ Church Cook 
Book from 1948. We thought it would be fun to include 

some of the recipes out of it in the next few issues of 
Comment. Let us know if you try any of the recipes. 

 

Veal Scallopini 
Mrs. Leonard Underhill 

 
 1 lb. veal cutlet, sliced 1/4 inch thick  Flour, salt, pepper 
 2 Tablespoons olive oil    1 clove garlic, crushed 
 1/2 cup sauterne or Rhine wine   1/2 cup water 
 2 teaspoons lemon juice 
 
Cut meat into small pieces and roll in seasoned flour. Heat oil with garlic in heavy frying pan and brown 
the floured meat. Remove garlic. Add wine, water, and lemon juice. Cover and let simmer about 30 
minutes or until meat is very tender.  
 
A pinch of marjoram or thyme may be added while cooking. 

Serves 4-5. 

January 10, 2022, was Diaper Delivery Day! The folks at 
the Baby Bank were thrilled. Well done, Christ Church, for 
donating so much. Well done, First Baptist of Painted Post, 

for providing such an important local ministry. 
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Annual Meeting Minutes—January 31, 2021 
 

The 180th Annual Meeting of Christ Episcopal Church was called to order at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, January 31, 2021, 
by presiding officer Troy Preston, Rector. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the meeting was held virtually via 
Zoom. Father Preston welcomed those present and appointed Patricia Campbell, Clerk of the Vestry, as Secretary.  
Father Preston offered appreciation to associate priest Josh Barrett for assisting in facilitating the meeting and the 
technology. Review of the agenda was presented, and a motion was made by Marion Ivy and seconded by Loretta 
Preston to approve the minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting.  All were in favor.  
 

The following were recognized: 
 Incoming Warden (2-year term):  Anne Galvin 
 Incoming Vestry Members (3-year terms): Andrea Bookbinder, Erin Fairbrother,  Chris Wentzel  
 Incoming Diocesan Delegate (3-year term):  Roberta McDonald 
 
John Peck made a motion for the Secretary to accept a single ballot for these positions.  Seconded by Rich  
Grzybowski.  All were in favor.  Father Preston thanked these individuals for their continued service.   
  
Father Josh Barret presented a video featuring the highlights of 2020.  Father Preston further reflected on 2020 
commenting that it was a year like none other. Attendees were invited to remember those who passed and  
celebrate the baptisms and weddings in 2020. Father Preston reminded attendees of the many blessing and acts of 
kindness performed by parishioners during this challenging time.  He thanked those currently participating in, and 
invited others to join, the ministry of calling other parishioners.  Father Preston further acknowledged Julia Hertl 
and Kristen Mason for continuing the card ministry and Nancy Doutt and the work of the prayer chain.  He further 
acknowledged the staff of Christ Church--Kristen Mason, John Sosa, and Josh Barrett-- for their flexibility in  
performing their work as conditions continue to change.  Father Preston reported we are moving closer to  
in-person worship as COVID numbers decrease and vaccinations increase.  However, the timing to do that  
safely is uncertain; yet, something we all look forward to. 
 

Father Preston acknowledged the weekly money counters, finance committee, and auditors for their dedicated 
work. He presented a review of the 2020 Condensed Financial Report. Operating revenue was $394,769 while  
expenses were $388,757 leaving a surplus of $6,012.  Father Preston credited the surplus to the continued, faithful 
giving of the parishioners; $25,500 SBA pandemic loan; $63,00 contribution from the endowment; $54,400 boiler 
gift from the Roys; and the $32,971 salary reimbursement for Josh Barrett. The endowment ended the year with a 
$133,980 gain and closing with a $1.4 million balance.  The finance committee presented a conservative 2021 
budget to the Vestry which is available to parishioners in The Comment.   
 

Anne Galvin moved that courtesy letters be sent to previous Christ Church clergy.  Christ Wentzel seconded.  All 
were in favor. 
 

There being no further business Phil Huber moved to adjourn the meeting.  Rich Grzybowski seconded.  Meeting 
adjourned with prayer at 10:00 a.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Patricia J. Campbell, Clerk 

Annual Meeting Set for Sunday, January 30, 2022 
 

In accordance with the Parish’s By-Laws, the Annual Meeting of Christ Church will be held on Sunday, January 30, 
2022, during the 10 a.m. service. 
 

Clerk - Patty Campbell has been asked by Father Troy to serve as clerk for the 2022 Annual Meeting. 
 

Vestry Nominations Accepted  - The following nominations were accepted by the Vestry on December 14, 
2021.  Bill Scheidweiler was nominated for re-election to a two-year term as warden. Rich Murray and Chris      
Walters are seeking re-election to the Vestry. Ashley Scott was also nominated for Vestry. Seeking re-election as a 
Diocesan Delegate is Marion Ivy for a three-year term.  
 

Additional Nominations – Our By-Laws state that “for a period of 14 days following notification to the parish, 
members of the congregation may make nominations through the Church Office.” The deadline for additional   
nominations expired January 3. 
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2022 Operating Budget 
 

The following proposed 2022 budget was approved by the Vestry at their December 14, 2021, meeting. More    
details will be available at the Annual Meeting. 
 

Revenue: 
 

 Building Use    $22,037 
 Congregational Offerings    188,500 
 Special Holiday Offerings        3,400 
 Interest & Misc. Revenue      69,026    $283,143 
        
Expenses: 
 

 Salaries & Benefits  $281,730 
 Sibley Payback       4,668 
 Buildings & Grounds     43,350 
 Congregational Development             2,350 
 Education       1,110 
 Insurances     34,600 
 Missions/Apportionment     51,902 
 Music       8,100 
 Office      12,000   
 Utilities     17,100 
 Worship       2,500      $459,410 
 

2022 Projected Deficit                    $176,267 

VESTRY-THREE-YEAR TERM: 
 

Chris Walters - Born into a military family in Savannah, GA, I’ve lived all over the US in   
Alabama, Virginia, Florida, Oregon, Maryland, Tennessee, Washington, DC, and NYC. I have 
a BA in Interdisciplinary Humanities, focusing on Philosophy, Religion, and English, from the  
University of West Florida, an MA in International Educational Development from Columbia  
University, and I served two years as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Georgia. Since January 2013, 
I’ve worked at The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes and currently serve as the Grants 
Manager & Gallery Curator. I administer grant programs that support community arts and     
culture projects as well as professional development opportunities for artists. I also manage our 
gallery where local artists professionally display and sell their work, many for the first time. Prior 

to joining The ARTS Council, I worked overseas for 4 years in the country of Georgia as the Country Director for 
IREX, an international non-profit. In addition to my country representative role, I also managed exchange  
programs for undergraduate and graduate students, teachers, and university administrators. Along with my non-
profit work, I’m also a photographer specializing in long exposure, and now portraiture, work. In early 2013 I  
began showing my work in exhibitions throughout the Finger Lakes region. In 2016 I held my first three  solo  
exhibitions – at 171 Cedar Arts Center's Houghton Gallery, Alfred State College, and Mansfield University. In  
December 2018 I opened Out of Time, a solo show at CAP ArtSpace in Ithaca and in June 2021 I opened From the 
Shadows, a solo show at The Rockwell Museum in Corning. In addition to commercial and commissioned work, I’m 
represented by West End Gallery. My wife Anne was born and raised in Corning and we’ve lived in Corning for over 
9 years now. Anne is a 3rd grade teacher at Carder Elementary School and we have two children, Tamriko and Sam. 
We’ve been attending Christ Episcopal Church for the last five years. We love how welcoming the church is and 
how we’ve been fully embraced by the church community. I look forward to continuing my service on the Vestry. 

WARDEN-TWO-YEAR TERM: 
 

William Scheidweiler is a lifelong resident of the Corning-Painted Post area, having attended 
local schools and graduating from Corning Northside High School.  Following high school, he      
furthered his education with two years at Corning Community College. Raised in the Catholic 
faith, Bill joined Christ Episcopal Church along with his wife, Meg, when they were married in 
1963. He has been a lay reader for 40 years, served on the vestry where he was chairman of 
the Buildings and Grounds Committee, and taught Sunday school along with Meg. Bill retired in 
2003 with 43 years of service from Dresser Rand Company, where he held various positions in 
production control and manufacturing management. A member of the Painted Post Fire  
Department since 1970, he maintains all his certifications and is currently the department  
treasurer and has completed four terms on the Painted Post Village Board of Trustees. 

Warden, Vestry, and Diocesan Delegate Nominees 
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VESTRY-THREE-YEAR TERM: 
 

Ashley Scott currently lives in Painted Post.  She is originally from the Reading,  
Pennsylvania, area where she and her husband, Carlo, were married in 2017. Ashley 
graduated with a B.A. in Political Science from Gettysburg College. She worked in  
Philadelphia for several years prior to moving to Boston while Carlo attended Harvard   
Business School.  Ashley works remotely for Harvard Business Publishing's Corporate  
Learning group.  She is a proud mother to Cecilia Eileen, 2 years old, and Joseph Harrison, 4 
months old.  She recently served as a Board Member for Court Appointed Special Advocates 
(CASA) and volunteer with NY State Mentoring.  

VESTRY-THREE-YEAR TERM: 
 

Rich Murray and his family have been members of Christ Church for almost 30 years. He 
has ushered and served as a member of the Building & Grounds Committee for several 
years.  Rich and Melissa have been married for 40 years and are enjoying their role as  
grandparents!  He recently retired from Corning Incorporated, has been consulting and is 
looking forward to doing more nature photography, gardening and traveling. 

DIOCESAN DELEGATE—THREE-YEAR TERM: 
 

Marion Ivy - I am running for re-election to serve Christ Church as a Diocesan  
Delegate.  I have gotten to know people from other parts of the Diocese and would like to 
continue to  represent Christ Church at the Diocesan level, helping to spread the word about 
what we are doing in our corner of the world to share the Good News. Since coming to 
Christ Church almost ten years ago, I have served on the Vestry as both clerk and  
vestryperson, I have been active in the choir and handbell choir, and I serve as a lector and 
chalice bearer/paten assistant when circumstances permit. Thank you for your consideration 
as you vote at the Annual Meeting. 

An Episcopal Dictionary: Epiphany Season 
A season of four to nine weeks, from the Feast of the Epiphany (Jan. 6) through the Tuesday before Ash     

Wednesday. The length of the season varies according to the date of Easter. The gospel stories of this season   

describe various events that manifest the divinity of Jesus. The coming of the Magi is celebrated on the Epiphany. 

The Baptism of our Lord is observed on the Sunday after Epiphany. The gospels for the other Sundays of the 

Epiphany season describe the wedding at Cana, the calling of the disciples, and various miracles and teachings of 

Jesus. The Last Sunday after the Epiphany is always devoted to the Transfiguration. Jesus' identity as the Son of 

God is dramatically revealed in the Transfiguration gospel, as well as the gospel of the baptism of Christ. We are 

called to respond to Christ in faith through the showings of his divinity recorded in the gospels of the Epiphany  

season.                                                                                                                                       Provided courtesy of Church Publishing Incorporated  

You're invited to a farewell               
celebration for Bishop Singh 

Join Zoom Gathering: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82841477893?

pwd=ZlRxN01xT082Qy9wRkxBVFVCTGJQdz09  
 

Meeting ID: 828 4147 7893  Passcode: 021310 
Telephone: 1-646-876-9923 

Our own Christ Church Ringers and the Rev. Linda Leibhart 
will be performing for the celebration. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82841477893?pwd=ZlRxN01xT082Qy9wRkxBVFVCTGJQdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82841477893?pwd=ZlRxN01xT082Qy9wRkxBVFVCTGJQdz09
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On January 16, Dr. Marc Immerman,  
accompanied by Karen Bailey, filled the 

church with beautiful music.  

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and 
historian Jon Meacham met January 13 at      
Vanderbilt University in Nashville,  
Tennessee, for a discussion of the  
intersection of religion and politics, an 
event hosted by the Vanderbilt Project on 
Unity and American Democracy and  
Vanderbilt Divinity School. Video of their 
conversation is available on the universi-
ty’s YouTube channel. 

On January 6, Presiding Bishop  
Michael Curry joined Washington Bishop 
Mariann Budde, the Rev. Glenna Huber, 
and other local and national leaders for a 
livestreamed celebration of Epiphany, the 
season of light, from the Church of the 
Epiphany in Washington, D.C. 
 

Sermon transcript:  
Microsoft Word - We Must Reclaim Epiph-
any transcript ENG.doc 
(episcopalchurch.org)  

https://youtube/ilSO9NMKJu0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBqZdhlUS-Y&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBqZdhlUS-Y&t=2s
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/We-Must-Reclaim-Epiphany-transcript-ENG.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0MSq8QAaWcphAP3O2-MciGCmjLdlrDWfEXnXCLe6g9LS2-xhnLQkS60Tg
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/We-Must-Reclaim-Epiphany-transcript-ENG.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0MSq8QAaWcphAP3O2-MciGCmjLdlrDWfEXnXCLe6g9LS2-xhnLQkS60Tg
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/We-Must-Reclaim-Epiphany-transcript-ENG.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0MSq8QAaWcphAP3O2-MciGCmjLdlrDWfEXnXCLe6g9LS2-xhnLQkS60Tg
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Scenes from Christmas Eve 2021. Plenty of music, masked singing, 
and being socially distanced, but the spirit was with us as over 160  

people gathered to celebrate the Savior’s birth. 
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The Second Sunday after Christmas - Continuing to wish you a Merry Christmas at Christ Church.  
 

Many thanks to the Christ Church young people who enriched the service on January 2,  
with their participation. It truly was a gift for all to enjoy! 

Adrian Blouin reading the First Lesson. Ben Blouin reading the Second Lesson. 

Joseph Rajaratnam reading the Prayers of the People. Laura and Ethan Wentzel providing music. 
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Birthdays 
2/2 Julia Hertl 
 Sarah Franklin 
2/3 Joseph Rajaratnam 
2/4 Sarah Yehl 
2/8 Loretta Preston 
2/12 Clark Castilone 
2/14 Edwin Heagle 
 Nathan Yehl 
2/15 Gary Herrlich 
2/17 William Tomlinson 
2/18 Kayla Graham 
2/20 Charlie Tyo 
 Lynda Gangeme 
2/23 Beth DiLauro 
2/24 Zandra Crowl 
2/26 Dorothy Behan 
 

Anniversaries 
2/14 Chris & Deb Townsend 
2/26 Kim & Noah Zigas 
 

**If your birthday or anniversary 
is not listed, please contact the 
office.** 
 

Altar Flower Donors 
2/6 T. Preston 
2/13 Rockwell 
2/20 Grzybowski / McDonald 
2/27 NEED VOLUNTEER 
 

Communion Elements 
2/6 Herrlich 
2/13 L. Jones 
2/20 Doutt 
2/27 Yoganathan 
 

The following parishioners, 
families and committees 
will be prayed for at our 
Tuesday noontime services in 
February: 
 

February 1: Robert        
Duckmanton, Ian Mackenzie, 
Roseann Unwin; Barb Clark & 
Rob Shaw, Michael & Joni   
Makowiec, Michael & Cynthia 
Rosplock; the Castilone,  
Galvin, and Hood families; 
Stewardship. 
 

FEBRUARY CELEBRATIONS & INFORMATION 

Comment is published 10 months of the year. The following teams prepare each edition: 
 
Editors & Layout: The Very Rev. Troy Preston & Kristen Mason 

Proofreaders:  The Very Rev. Troy Preston & Kristen Mason 

Folders: Kristen Mason 
 

The newsletter is distributed electronically, except to those who do not have computer access. Please contact the Church 
Office with any changes to your email or home addresses. 

The deadline for submitting articles for the next issue of Comment is February 23. 

February 8: Beverly Frost, BJ  
McDonald, Mary Volpe; Troy Preston & 
Kevin Hillman, Michael & Pam McCarthy, 
George & Doris Roy; the Craig, Graham, 
and Hulme    families; Altar Guild. 
 

February 15: Nancy Grant, Sheila 
McLean, David Walk; Bob & Jo Ann Cole, 
James & Ila McCormick, James & Delight 
Scouten; the Crowl, Grzybowski, and 
Yoganathan/Rajaratnam families; Choir. 
 

February 22: Sam Gullo, Sandra  
Herron, John Ward; Scott & Phyllis 
Farnsworth, Ken & Kathy Miller, Michael 
& Christine Sellers; the Yehl, Herrmann, 
and Kutka/Balthazor families; Missions. 
 

Continue to remember those who 
are ill or recovering: Jamie  
McCormick, Ted Heagle, Gary Herrlich, 
Lola Walker, flood victims, those  
suffering from COVID-19, and those on 
our Prayer Chain. 
 

The memorial service for Judy Bliss 
is scheduled for Saturday, June 25, 
2022, in the afternoon. 

 
FEBRUARY ONLINE SCHEDULE FOR CHRIST CHURCH 

 
Sundays at 10 a.m. (Live-Streamed)   
 

Subscribe to us on YouTube for all our broadcasted services. You may also look for the link posted on 
our Facebook page before each service.  
 
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEPDBaceNux_FzdUi1bRpZA 
  

 

Tuesdays at Noon (Zoom) NEW ZOOM LINK STARTING IN FEBRUARY! 
 

Zoom Service:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82804939353?pwd=c0ZwUFVHaWxzVVg0MFh1cUt6OGhkQT09 
 

Meeting ID: 828 0493 9353 Passcode: 1225 Telephone: 1 646 876 9923 
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2022 Stewardship Canvass Update 
 

As of January 20, we have received 78 pledge cards totaling $167,001. Below is a list of the households who have 
pledged their financial support of Christ Church for 2022. We appreciate and thank you for your support. If we 
missed your name and you have made a pledge, we beg your forgiveness and ask that you notify the office        
immediately.  2022 pledges are still being accepted. 
 

John & Marilyn Abbott    Marcia Adamy    Sara & Rug Altmansberger 
Linda Bates     Bob & Leslie Bayer    Richard & Alexandra Berg   
David & Marie Blouin    Andrea & Dana Bookbinder   Lois Butler    
Patricia Campbell    Robert & Anastasia Castilone   Barbara Clark  
Joyce Clark     Robert & Jo Ann Cole   Mary Jay Connor 
Barbara Cook     John & Zandra Crowl    Tim Decker 
Jane Dillon     Nancy Doutt     Ed & Mary Lee Fairbrother  
Ed & Erin Fairbrother    Jan & Howard Farnsworth    John & Diana Fee   
Sandy & Mary Franklin   Richard & Verna Freer   Richard & Gale Galusha  
Anne & TJ Galvin     John & Lynda Gangeme   Earle & Lisa Gillis   
Nancy Grant     Parker Grayson   Richard & Rhonda Grzybowski  
Janet Hallahan     Edwin Heagle    Gary & Carole Herrlich  
Sandra Herron     Julia Hertl    Vince & Candice Hill   
Phil & Cathy Hubbard    Phil Huber    Daniel & Katerina Hulme  
Marion Ivy     Charles Jones    Lizz Jones    
Connie Judd     Richard Kurchey   Linda Leibhart    
Ian Mackenzie     Diana & Drew Macko   Joni Makowiec    
Pam McCarthy     BJ McDonald    Rich & Melissa Murray   
John & Susan Peck     Patricia Pinkston   Troy Preston & Kevin Hillman  
Linda Reimer     Bobby Rockwell   George & Doris Roy    
Gene Saunders    Bill Scheidweiler    Carlo & Ashley Scott    
Michael & Christine Sellers   Rob Shaw    Blair Sibley    
Chuck & Martha Tober   Kit Tobin    Chris & Deb Townsend  
Charlie & Bonnie Tyo     John & Katherine Van Zanten  Mary Volpe    
David Walk     Chris & Anne Walters    Chris & Abbey Wenzel   
Gretchen Wood    Tracey & Tom Yorio   Sandra Young 

PayPal 
Giving just got a little easier.  

Visit www.christepiscopalcorning.org to learn more. 
 

*Please note that a 2.59% + $0.49 fee does get applied to the church.*  

Father Troy has been having fun creating 
”art” with an app on his cell phone. Here are 
some of his more recent oils & watercolors. 

http://www.christepiscopalcorning.org/?fbclid=IwAR31tm7x66zq9Txv9lqjaZr9fU9y0iE-lKJPjhVJzzzhAft24FpBzeqqu4M
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Comment 

Visit Christ Church on the Web 

Christ Episcopal Church 
33 E. First Street 
Corning, NY 14830 

Click this link to pledge online - https://forms.gle/QstGze6gXti3Pera6  

https://forms.gle/QstGze6gXti3Pera6

